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COLLEGEVILLE, PA., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER IO, 1925,
T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

For T he Independent.
T H E YAST UNKNOW N

THE DEATH ROLL

BEAUTY PAGEANTS IN
VALLEY BIG ATTRACTIONS

CLOSE FINISH IN PERKY
LEAGUE FEATURES

MONTGOMERY COUNTY FAIR

Indian Head Park
A beauty pageant, canoe and swim
ming races, feature events and
dancing in the evening drew one of
the largest crowds in the history of
the valley to the Perkiomen at Indian
Head Park. The main event was the
beauty contest. Miss Ida May Carr,
of West Cpnshohocken, was chosen as
the most beautiful and won the title
of “Miss Perkiomen,” and a free trip
to Niagara Falls sponsored by the
Indian Head Park Association. It is
■estimated that 8,000 people thronged
the park for the various attractions in
the biggest day that Indian Head Park
has ever experienced. Miss Marcia
Butler, of Wood street, Norristown,
was awarded second honors in the
beauty contest. Cash prizes were
awarded in all the events by the In
dian Head Park Association. Jack
Smith’s Philadelphia Sirens furnished
the music.
Spring Mount
The Labor Day Beauty Pageant at
Spring Mount surpassed all former
events when over 5,000 people gather
ed at this famous Perkiomen valley
resort for the beauty contest and var
ious other attractions including a
baseball game, comic parade, swim
ming and canoe races and other fea
ture , contests.'
Miss Nan Refer, of Philadelphia,
was chosen as “Miss Pennsylvania” in
the beauty pageant. She was awarded
purse of gold by the Spring Mount
Chamber of Commerce, who sponsored
the entire event, at a dance giveri in
her honor in Fixe’s Hall in the even
ing. Miss Fay Berk, of Norristown,
and Miss Marion Gervin, of Philadel
phia, were tied for second place out
of a field of 25.
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Montgomery county will have a real
fair a t Hatfield, September 15, 16, 17,
18 and 19. A visit to the forty-nine••
acre tract one fourth mile west of
Hatfield, will prove this statement.
The officials have arranged for prac
tically everything found a t a county
fair. There will be exhibits galore,
horse and automobile races, fireworks
Tuesday and Thursday evenings,
vaudeville, the usual midway attrac
tions and lots of music. A good band
has been engaged for every day and
evening. The fair will be in full
swing day and night during the five
days.
One of the biggest improvements is
a fine new grandstand built especially
to hold the throngs interested in horse
racing. The big new structure is sub
stantially constructed and will hold
1600 with ease. Horse racing will be
a daily feature at the fair with a fine
auto racing program for Saturday,
September 19.
In addition to the grandstand a new
stable has been erected to the west ofthe stand, which, together with the old
building, will provide quarters for fifty
head of horses. To the east of the
stand, is the building for the exhibi
tion of cattle. The structure is 144
feet by twenty-four feet and will
house 150 head.
Near the entrance is the large main
building which will be used for exhi
bition purposes. This structure is 60
by 150 feet and is about completed.
Between the main exhibition and
the cattle buildings is the midway
with the usual attractions,
The fair is sponsored by the Mont
gomery County Agricultural Associa
tion. The officers of the organization
are: Wilmer Nice, Harleysville, pres
ident; William Landis, E ast Green
ville, vice-president; Howard Mitchell,
Chalfont, treasurer; Arthur Anders,
Worcester, recording secretary, and
William B. Hedrick, Hatfield, super
intendent and corresponding secre
tary.
The association has a board of di
rectors composed of twelve men, six
members of the Hatfield Driving As
sociation, and six members o f . the
Montgomery County Farm Bureau.
County Farm Agent R. G. Waltz, is
actively interested in the progress of
the event.
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NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
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COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Dr. and Mrs. William C. Samuel
An automobile was stolen from
spent the week end at the home of George Hortchak’s garage in Potts
Bjiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiipiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Snyder, of New town.
Tripoli.
A Birds-eye View of Collegeville
The annual picnic of inmates of the
During an airplane trip over Col
Mr. Reginald Helffrifch, of Bath, Berks County Home was held on Sat
Yet life gives love—and love brings happi\ ness,
legeville, Trappe and the adjoining spent Saturday with his grandfather, urday.
The m ore we love the m ore we dread to
valley
certain impressions are made. Mr. Daniel Shuler, and family.
p a rt.
.
- ,,
Trooper leads in the Perkiomen
Falling from a load of hay, Samuel
Love is im m ortal! sent to cheer and bless
Each individual who experiences the
League pennant dash by a half game.
A nd fill w ith ra p tu re every pulsing heart.
Rev. A. Wallace Copper, of Phila Bowman, of Kricktown, fractured an
sensation of flying several thousand delphia, and Mr. and Mrs. Davis arm.
Carissa Davis, widow of the late1J.
The Park avenue aggregation how
The stream of life flows on from day to
feet above old Mother E arth will Wright, of Stonehurst, visited Mr. and
Albert Davis, of Plymouth township,
ever have played one more game than
day
'
* .
„
The National Iron Bank of Potts
probably be impressed differently.
And em pties in the silent sea of d e ath ;
died on Saturday evening, aged 77
the other teams. The ^postponed
Mrs. Elmer E. J. Bums and family. town increased its capital stock from
Yet there a re flowers of hope along the
After
reaching
an
altitude
of
ap
years.
She
is
survived
by
one
daugh
game,
due
to
rain,
with
Skippack
was
w ay, H
■ .
•
Mr. and Mrs. Lewih Wismer and $200,000 to $300,000.
proximately 2,000 feet the most out
We find a‘ pleasure in their fra g ra n t ter—Mrs. Linda Schurck, at Vhome.
played off Labor Day morning as the
breath.
standing object to the writer’s point Miss Anna Wismer, of Reading, spent
Funeral on Wednesday at 3 p. m. In
William Mack and Leo Vincent,
first half , of a double header which
of view was the new concrete road. It the week end with Miss Sue Fry.
W e find a b eau ty in th eir v aried hue
terment in Lower Providence Baptist
Pottsville boys, started on a trip to
resulted in a Trooper win. College
And dream of life w ithin a fa ire r clime,
stands out as a glaring white ribbon
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Sturges and Miami, Fla., on bicycles.
ville and Schwenksville who are tied
W ith kindred souls sw eet friendships to cemetery; undertaker, J. L. Bechtel.
stretchng over the country as far as daughter visited Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
renew
for
second
place
only
a
half
game
be
Adolf Keiser, a Pottstown Y. M. C.
It gives to life a touch of ’the sublime.
the naked eye can see in either di Mosteller and family, of West Ches
hind can produce a triple tie for first
MOTION PICTURES
A. official, is enjoying strawberries for
rection.
At
about
2,000
feet
the
ground
To th a t v a st realm am id the silent throng
ter on Labor Day.
place should both Collegeville and
Some day w e too will find a restin g place.
breakfast from his own garden these
looks entirely level, no hills or valleys
The motion picture programs will
Schwenksville win. They play Grat
To w aken to th e stra in s of a sw eet song
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Saylor and September mornings.
are discernible, this tends to give the
And m eet our well beloved face to face.
be resumed next Saturday night in
erford and Oaks respectively^ in the
concrete road still more prominence. family, of Pottstown, spent Sunday
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
the Hendricks Memorial building, Sep
Falling in the yard of her home,
last games of the regular League
D orchester. Mass.
The plowed fields scattered promis- with Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kellor.
Mrs. Rose Reiger, of Pottstown, suf
tember 12, 7.30 standard time. An ex
schedule.
cously over the country make a very ' The following spring term gradu fered a probable fracture of an ankle.
ceptionally fine program has been se
The Saturday’s Games
pleasing and striking color contrast to ates of the local grammar school en
lected for this season. The opening
Sounding of a burglar alarm caused
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Collegeville had little trouble in
the light brownish green fields not rolled as first year pupils in the Col
program is: Pathe News, an Aes'ops
would-be
thieves to make a quick es
pounding
Skippack
for
a
17-5
count
plowed and the dark green woodland legeville High School on Tuesday:
Film Fable and Walter Heirs in “Hold
on Saturday afternoon. Groll and
Primary election next Tuesday, Your Breath,” a comedy considered by
patches. Next to the road and the Grace Allebach, Adelaide Grater, Dor cape from Gerhart Brothers’ store at
Graul were the pitchers. Skippack
September 15.
peculiar levelness of the ground the othy Allen, Mary Fennel, Merrill Mc- Robesonia.
many to be better than Harold Lloyd's
also
had
their
batting
eyes
peeled
In the excitement incident to a
lazy Perkiomen winding itself in and Harg and Herbert Hatfield.
/'Polls open from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m., “Safety Last.” ,
touching Roberts and Goodyear for
horse-pulling contest at the Hunting
out among the trees like a huge snake
standard time.
Rev.
and
Mrs.
W.
O.
Fegely
and
10 hits, three being home runs. Fox
draws the attention. From the air family entertained the following don Fair, Calvin, Benson, 75 years old,
* * * * *
WILL VISIT SOUTH AMERICA
surprised the fans and himself by get
the
many curves and windings of the guests over the Labor Day season: of Cassville, dropped dead from heart
At a meeting of the guarantors last
ting'tw o while Hallman annexed the
creek are niuch more noticeable than Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Smith and disease.
AND GERMANY
week November 20 to 23, inclusive,
third four sacker. Goodyear hit for
from . the ground. The closer the daughter Evelyn, of Trexlertown and
The Pottstown Cold Storage Com
were set as tfte dates for the Chau
Mr. Christian Bauer, of Glen Farm,
the circuit for Collegeville. College
buildings, cutting out the trees, the Miss Margaret Hannum, of Lang- pany will have to invest at least $150,tauqua this year. Keep the dates in Collegeville, during 1925 and 1926 will
ville collected two runs in the first
larger the roof space, and the farther home.
000 more than it will get from the
mind.
visit Bogota, South America, and Ger
on Goodyear’s homer with Dale on
away from overhanging trees, the
Reading Railway Company to con
many,
to
look
after
his
business
inter
base
and
put
the
game
on
ice
in
the
Miss Gladys Wismer underwent an
Miss Anna Schatz spent a day in
more noticeable the buildings stand
struct
a plant of the capacity of its
ests.
For
this
reason
he
has
engaged
second
with
6
runs.
Goodyear
re
operation for appendicitis.
Wildwood,
out to the observer from the air.
present one, which will be demol
John P. Fisher, of Graterford, to dis
lieved Roberts in the fifth.
Of the towns in }he lower end of
Mrs. Fred. Sautter and Mrs. Emily pose of at public sale his dairy cows,
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Schatz enter ished for railway improvements, I
Oaks pulled^ a neat ninth inning
the valley the writer passed over, Col tained Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Sacks
Lachman spent Friday in Philadel and other livestock on what is known
rally netting four runs which heat
Chester police are searching for a
legeville stands out as the most beau and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Muffly
phia.
as the Clamer farm at Rahns, on Wed
Graterford 6-5, Lawson’s muff and
“Jack the hugger,” who has been at
tiful
and
prominent.
To
the
writer
and
daughter,
of
Lehighton,
and
Mr.
Benner’s triple did the trick. DadMiss Vivian Wismer, who' is teach nesday, September 16. See adver. in
the new Ureinus College Library and Mrs. Henry Schatz and family, of tacking girls in the eastern section of
dona and Detwiler opposed each other
ing a t Oley, spent the week end with another column.
the city.
stood out as the most outstanding land Reading.
on the mound. Oaks collected 12 hits
her parents.
mark in Collegeville with the Power
Elsie D. Bender, 27, of Boyertown,
and Graterford 5. Graterford was
Mrs. Ella Wisler, of Pottstown, was formally arraigned before Magis
house and Freed Heater Co. next, then
JAILED FOR DISORDERLY
Professor and Mrs. Boswell have
leading 4-1 at the begining of the
OLD GOSHENHOPPEN S. S.
Bomberger Hall, the school and spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. trate Cooney at Reading on the charge
returned home after a two months’
CONDUCT
eighth inning.
Krause’s carrousel. St. Luke’s church S. Walter Stearly and family.
vacation with Mrs. Boswell’s parents.
of murdering her new-born female
PICNIC
With the score standing at 6-5 at
in Trappe also has a prominent situa
Five Philadelphians were arrested
Miss Florence E. Fegely left on child by drowning at her home, and
Mr. Roscoe Fetterolf is seriously by Officers Barrick and Bucc of the
The. annual picnic of the famous the beginning of the ninth in favor of
tion. In Rahns the lodge hall near Tuesday for Haddon Heights, New held for Court.
ill.
Ogden’s hotel and the long iron bridge Jersey, where she will assume her
State police Saturday night a t Rahns. Old Goshenhoppen Sunday school fully Trooper Schwenksville staged a last
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Walt and They were charged with disorderly sustained the record of many past an ditch rally good for 6 runs and
drew the eye while Espenship’s board duties as teacher in the history de MONTGOMERY UOUNTY U. S.
swamped
Trooper
11-6.
Werkeiser
daughter Arline spent Sunday in conduct and breach of the peace. Resi nual picnics of the school. About five
ing house drew the- attention at Gra partment of the high school.
MARINE SCORES WITH RIFLE
dents summoned the State poilce. thousand people from the Perkiomen pitched for Trooper and went well un
terford,t The dance hall with its huge,
Rahns.
Messrs. Paul Girard and Gustave
valley and other sections were pres til he blew up in the ninth. He was
Four
of
the
men—Stead
Hirst,
of
roof
space,
due
to
overhanging
trees,
By
making several hits on the bull’s
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bechtel have
Ettling, of WoodbUry Heights, New
ent in the church grove near Woxall. relieved by Speith who failed to halt
was not so attractive, The pond on a
eye
at
ranges from 200 to 600 yards
returned home from a week’s sojourn North Broad street; Robert Rein Ten thousand oysters (the first of the the assault and Carberry finally was
Jersey, were the week end guests of
farm between Trappe and Rahns had Dr. and Mrs'. M. C. Mollier. Misses while at target practice at Washing
hardt and Felix Sweeny,' of North
in Atlantic City..
called
on
to
retire
the
Legion
batters.
season)
and
1200.quarts
of
ice
cream
the writer guessing for a few seconds Emily and Lillian Wheeler, of Phila ton, Russell J. George, of Cedars,
Howard street, and John Wilson, of
Mrs. Lawrence Walt and daughter Race street, all of Philadelphia, were figured in the dietary supplies of the Nace hurled for Sehwenksville. Beras to its bearings but the big barn on
Montgomery county, Pa., recently
Arline are visiting in Abington.
the I. Powell Thomas farm helped to delphia, are visiting them this week. qualified as an expert rifleman in the
sent to jail until friends came to their day. The Allentown band of 35 pieces key the Legion’s first sacker featured SOME BARN FIRES CAUSED BY
by
cracking
a
home
run
out
over
the
furnished
the
music.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman W. Mathieu Marine Corps, according to an official
locate it, The lakes are the only
A number of ladies from College- rescue and paid the fine imposed by
concrete road scoring two base run
SPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION things In Limerick to catch the eye.
and children, of Wilmington, Dela target bulletin issued at Marine Corps
ville were entertained Thursday af Magistrate Clark, Norristown. Chas.
ners ahead of him in the fourth.
The sensation experienced in going ware, returned on Monday after headquarters at Washington. He will
ternoon by Mrs. Walter Douthett, of Stein, of West Ontario street, the EAGLEVILLE HOTEL PROPERTY
It is the opinion of Professor E, G,
up is very much like riding in a swift spending several days with Mrs. H. A. be awarded an expert rifleman’s medal
The Labor Day Games
other
man
arrested,
paid
the
fine
and
Lentz,
of
State
College,
expressed
Sat
Areola.
SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE
and receive an increase in pay. It is
was released.
Collegeville with a hazy pennant urday evening at a meeting of Mont automobile over good roads. At first Mathieu.
Miss Marie Shanline, of Philadel
The old Eagleville hotel property vision dangling before them by reason gomery County Firemen’s Association, you bqmp over the field to get up
Mrs. Emma Law and Mr. ano Mrs. customary for each marine to shoot
phia spent a day with Mr. and Mrs.
and adjoining building lots, belonging of being tied for first place as a result Conshohocken, that taking the tem speed and then as the plane attains Augustus Patten "and daughter, of on the rifle range at least once a year,
ENROLLMENT LARGE IN
Wm. Renninger and family.
to the estate of Jacob C. Laver, late of of Saturday’s games t o o k on perature of stored hay, once a week a certain momentum the bumping Philadelphia, visited Mrs. Sallie Poley where, after several days’ practice
COLLEGEVILLE SCHOOLS Pottstown, were sold at public sale by Schwenksville in a mighty battle. A with an ordinary thermometer, would stops, you look out and the ground and family qn Sunday,
Mr. Charles Urban visited his
each man is given an opportunity to
to be falling out from under
demonstrate his skill. The standing,
daughter Mrs. Carl Bechtel.
The public schools of Collegeville auctioneer W. Rhoades, Saturday af victory would have meant the pennant greatly decrease the number of barn seems
Florence and Harry Moser, of Nor sitting, kneeling, or prone positions
you. The ground dropping farther
ternoon,
to
B.
E.
Block
of
Norristown,
fires.
“Keep
the
temperature
of
hay
or
at
theworst
a
tie
but
to
Schwenks
Miss Isabelle Kurr, if Clayton, N under the supervision of W. A. Genfarther helow is the only thing ristown, spent Sunday with their uncle are used by the riflemen,according to
J., spent several days with Mr. and sler, opened Tuesday morning with an who contemplates extensive improve ville a victory also meant a possible below 90, and there will be few fires and
that
makes the passenger feel he Mr. Harry Whitman.
the range. Russell lived at the home
ments
to
the
hotel
building.
The
price
chance at the pennant by the play off from spontaneous combustion!’’ Pro
Mrs. J. Wilson and family.
attendance exceeding th at of -last
must be going up. Then the hills and
of his mother, Mrs. Ella George, Ced
paid
was
$10,600.
Quite
a
bargain,
in
Mrs,
Sallie
Thomas
spent
the
week
fessor
Lantz
advised.
“The
great
ma
of
tie
and
hence
the
ten
inning
pitchers
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Godshall and term. 197 pupils are enrolled in the real estate!
battle. Goodyear and Francis were jority of barn fires are due to com valleys become less discernible until end with Mr. Harry R. Thomas and ars, before he joined the Marine Corps
High
school
department
and
110
in
the
son spent several days at Delaware
at Philadelphia several months ago.
hooked up in an airtight pitchers’ bat bustion, and not to incendiarism, as is they blend into one flat stretch of land family, of Mingo.
grades.
,
Water Gap.
as far as the eye can see. In coming
For a while he was stationed in Cuba,
tle.
Both
were
nicked
for
nine
scat
often
suspected,
The
peculiar
condi
GREAT YIELD OF WHEAT
Mrs. Susan Wanner is spending the
tered hits and were accorded airtight tions attending combustion fires give back to earth the sensation is some week with Miss Emma Keeley, of later being assigned to duty with the
Miss Loretta Madden, of Rahway, COMING 90 AND GOING STRONG
Last week Mr. Horace Place, of support. Fine fielding featured next rise to the incendiarism belief, but what different. The nearest thing to
marines at Washington.
N. J., spent Labor Day week end with
Schwenksville.
Jacob P. David, formerly and for Eagleville, threshed his crop of wheat to the mound work of Goodyear and the real cause is the neglect of the compare with it is going down in a
Miss Margaret Miller.
fast elevator for several stories. When
Miss Lillian Carlos has returned to P rom The P hiladelphia Inquirer.
many years a resident of this com harvested from eight acres, actnat
Miss Dorothy Knipe visited in Nor munity, now of Cape May, N. J., was measurement. The yield: 325 bushels Francis. Berkey, the lanky Legion farmers to watch the temperature of the pilot throttles down the motor you her duties as supervisor of the West
ONCE MORE THE LEAGUE OF
the
hay,
or
grain,
or
the
placing
of
it
first
sacker,
was
the
heavy
hitter
of
ristown on Thursday.
in town on Teusday and called on a of cleaned wheat. Over 42 bushels to the day with three safe swats. Good- in the bams before it has been prop gradually feel /ourself dropping. The Philadelphia Homeopathic Hospital
NATIONS
ground seems to rush up to meet you after enjoying a two weeks’ vacation’
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bechtel and number of his old time friends Mr. the acre! A top-notch record for year’s wildness when he hit two bat erly dried,
Once more the Assembly of the
daughter, of Yerkes, and Mr. and Mrs. David who will next month reach his Montgomery county—and other coun ters, one in the fatal tenth, spilled the
“The temperature of the partially faster and faster. Objects become at the home of Dr. and Mrs. M. C.
League of Nations is in session at
more
discernible
and
the
next
thing
Mollier.
James Wenhold, of Creamery, visited ninetieth milestone on life’s journey, ties, too. ______________ _
damp
product
continues
to
increase,
beans,
Geneva. It has packed the Swiss city
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wenhold, Sun is in an exceedingly well preserved
Collegeville counted first in the until is reaches the vicinity of 195 de you know you are back again on good
Mrs. John Bittner and Miss Mary until the hotels cannot accommodate
old
terra
firma.
BRIDGE
PARTY
condition in body and mind. He is in
day.
third. Roeder singled, Moore sacri grees, when it burets into flame, some
Curven, of Philadelphia, spent the another single individual. Visitors
The roar of the motor and propellor
Thursday, September 3, Mrs. Wal ficed. Gulian singled but Roeder was times with an actual explosion. The makes speech impossible. The ter week end with Mr. and Mrs. Albert are there from everywhere. There is
Mr. and Mrs. Godshall, of Camden, the habit of walking about eight miles
N. J., spent Labor Day week end with every day. He looks on the bright ter Douthett, of Darby, entertained a trapped between the bases. Gulian fumes created by the explosion are rific wind cuts the passengers’ eyes Hefelfinger.
a strong representation of citizens or
side of life, and his friends are always number of friends at a bridge party scored on Dale’s single. In the fifth similar to the chemical action of gun
Mrs. Louise Godshall.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wagner, of Phil jthe United States. Intellectual Amer
glad to see him, By the way, Mr. a t Chipmunk cabin, near Areola. The Collegeville annexed their second run powder, and produce a nitro-sulphur considerably and goggles should be
adelphia, visited Miss Clara Miller on icans are showing an increasing inter
Mr. and Mrs. J. Quinn, of Philadel David was one of the first subscribers
when Deem took second on Sell’s muff compound, which, to the uninitiated, worn. Objects are plainly visible,
est in these meetings.
phia, are'spending several weeks with to The Independent in 1875, and has participating guests were: Miss Mir and scored on Gulian’s single. Score suggests sulphur bombs, and incend however. Machines can be seen crawl Sunday.
iam Hendricks, Mrs. Winfred Landes,
The League is deserving of all the
ing along the road like mere flies,
Mrs. Graham.
Mrs. Martha Eckerd and Mr. Joseph
ever since .been one of its continuous Misses Laretta and Florence Scheur- 2-0. This lead looked very safe in iarism.” _____ _
attention it is enjoying, for there is no
canoes
and
boats
when
painted
bright
Sykes,
of
Philadelphia,
spent
the
week
Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson and fam readers. _____________ _
en, Miss Grace Saylor, and Mrs. Fred view of the scarcity of hits and the
are discernible but persons, unless out end with Mrs. Sara Pennapacker and doubt whatever that it is a powerful
2,000 PATIENTS ENJOY BIG
ily spent Sunday at Clayton, N. J.
Sautter, of Collegeville; Mrs. Percy closeness of the game. In the sixth
engine for good. At its birth the in
in a big open space and moving are daughter.
the
Legion
came
to
life
and
scored
one
MEETING OF NEEDLEWORK
Mathieu and Misses Leila and Fran
PICNIC
fan t was assailed as a potential mon
Miss Helen Reiff has returned home
too
small
to
be
noticed.
The
tem
ces Rushong, of Trappe, and Miss run when Goodyear hit Deisher in the
Miss Matilda C. F eg el^is visiting ster of some sort' that would hurl fire
after a sojourn at Lansdale and PerkGUILD
Two thousand patients of the Nor perature was the same at 2,000 feet
Margaret Hocker, of Germantown. ribs. Hetrick singled and Berkey, the
relatives
in Lehigh county.
and brimstone at will and settle down
as
down
on
the
ground.
asie.
A meeting of the directors of the Prizes were awarded and refreshments heavy hitting Legion first sacker who ristown State hospital were treated to
as a super-governor of all the world.
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Moyer
and
Mrs.
their
annual
Labor
Day
picnic
in
the
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Keyser and Collegeville Branch of N. W. G. of A were served.
broke up Saturday’s game at Trooper,
Some one remarked to the writer
It could make wars. It was to main
family spent Thursday in Norristown. will be held at the home of the presi
slammed one over the trees for a Hospital grove,'Friday. A diversified after alighting f%m the plane, “Well Hurst and sons, of Pottstown, visited tain peace by force and by ordering
program of events continued through I guess th at’s the closest-you’ll ever Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger on Sun
double
scoring
Deisher.
In
the
eighth
dent,
Mrs.
S.
D.
Cornish
on
Thurs
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bechtel and fam
this and that army into action. Our
EVANSBURG
Brownback’s workmen tied the score out the entire day and good things get to Heaven.” Oh! you mean thing! day.
ily and Mrs. Therman spent Wednes day at 2.30 d. s, t.
own people were stuffed wth that sort
Sunday, September 13, will be ob at 2-2. Goodyear got wild and walked to eat were handed out in large quan That was a dirty dig.
Miss Nellie Favinger spent Sunday of nonsense by a lot of turbulent per
day at Carsonia Park, Reading.
served as Rally Day at the M. E. Hetrick and Francis. Berkey then tities. Fully 10,000 sandwiches, 1400
in Gettysburg.
sons occupying seats in the United
HOTEL NOT SOLD
Mr. and Mrs. John Gottshalk and
church. There will be special services singled scoring Hetrick. The ninth quarts of ice cream, 15,000 cones, 320
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Oh' there is m uch we cannot com prehend
The m ystery of d eath in shadow lies,
The veil th a t hides the fu tu re none can
rend—
W e call in vain! no answ er to our cries.

J. Harry Dettra, of H artranft Sta
tion, died a t Montgomery Hospital,
Tuesday morning, aged 63 years. Mrs.
Dettra survives. The funeral will be
held on Friday at 2.30 daylight saving
time. Interment in Riverside ceme
tery; undertaker, J. L. Bechtel.
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POMONA GRANGE MEETING

C O LLE G E V ILLE

The Pomona Grange No. 8 held an
interesting all day meeting on Thurs
day at the Cold Point Grange, hall,
Plymouth Center, with the Center
Square Grange and the Wissahickon
Grange as hosts.
I. Ralph Zollers, master of the
grange, presided at the business ses
sion, which was held in the morning.
Francis V. Walton, of the Wissahickon
Grange, gave the address of welcome.
Routine business was discussed and it
was decided to give the fifth degree
ceremony at Trappe Grange •hall, on
Thursday evening, October 1, at 7.30.
Encouraging reports were given on
the subordinate granges.
A delicious old-fashioned picnic
lunch was served.
The afternoon session was opened
with a talk by A. K. Rothenberger,
who presented an interesting account
of the county fair which will be held
at Hatfield beginning September 15,
and urged all grangers to support the
movement. The business meeting was
closed in the fourth degree, after
which, the meeting was opened to the
public, which was in charge of Mrs. I.
Ralph Zollers.
The first number on the program
was a selection by the Sunshine Or
chestra, which was followed by the
response to the address of welcome
given by Carl Dunmire, of the Sanatoga Grange. Mrs. Jennie Rogers, of
Chester county, spoke on law and or
der. Piano and ukulele duets were"
given by Evelyn and Virginia Fryer
and there were recitations by Gertrude
Conrad, May Walton, Mrs. Benjamin
Cassel and Agnes Brinton. A piano
trio was composed of Elizabeth, Eieanor and Florence Momme. Mrs.
Euphemia Dunn, poor director, gave
an interesting talk about the County
Almshouse, a t Black Rock. Piano
duets were given, by Agnes and James
Baker; selections by Sunshine Orches
tra and recitations by Joseph Evans,
of the Wissahickon Grange. The meet
ing was closed with an account of the
meeting at Center Hall for lecturers
and grangers held in June. This was
given by Mrs. Harry Myers, secretary.
There were over 200 in attendance.
Pomona Grange No. 8 will hold the
next meeting December 3, 1925, as
guests of the Cold Point Grange, Ply
mouth Center.
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You Send Your Children
To School!
Are You Schooling Them
In Econom y?
THIS BANK IS A SCHOOL OF
THRIFT
YOUR boy or girl can have a bank
IF
account here.
ONE DOLLAR will open it up for
them.
BOOK KNOWLEDGE is important—
we could hardly get along without it.
BUT DOLLAR KNOWLEDGE is im
portant also. Observe the many
who have never saved, how are they
getting along.
Let’s get your children’s bank ac
counts under w'ay.

MONSTER DIRIGIBLE W RECKED AT AN A LTITU D E
OF 6,000 F E E T IN OHIO—14 LIVES L O S T TWO INJURED*
Fourteen officers and men, including Commander Zachary
Lansdowne, were killed when the great airship, Shenandoah, was
wrecked, at an altitude of about 6,000 feet above Ava, Noble
county,Ohio, at 5.30 a. m., September 3. Two of the crew were
injured and twenty-two escaped injury by clinging to portions of
the airship as they descended to the earth, at a distance of about
ten miles from the point where the wreck occurred. The huge air
craft began its voyage westward from Lakehurst, N. J., late
Wednesday afternoon and engaged in a losing battle with a violent
storm in cloudland. After battling the elements for several hours
the huge air craft suddenly shot upward to an altitude of approxi
mately 6000 feet from a 3000-foot level, where the dirigible
buckled amidship. The pressure and twisting was so great that it
broke the ship in three sections. The control cabin, swung be
neath the fore-section of the ship proper, broke away and crashed
to the ground while at an altitude of several thousand feet. It
carried most of the crew who were killed. Release of the control
cabin, the fore-section measuring about 150 feet and bearing seven
survivors, free ballooned for more than an hour and finally landed
near Sharon, 12 miles from where the control cabin crashed, near
Ava. The main section, carrying 26 survivors, landed with" a
crash which sent several of the* crew diving through the outer
covering to the ground. A middle section of some 15 or 20 feet
settled down in pieces over the countryside.
T hat’s the story in brief of the frightful disaster—the sacrifice
of human lives in an attempt on the part of ambitious air crafts
men to master the problem of navigating the atmosphere at high
altitudes. Was the sacrifice worth while?
That’s a mooted
question. The actual cause of the collapse of the Shenandoah is
at present very much in dispute. On one side the disputants claim BEWARE OF HEN WITH EARLY
that it was the force of the raging, gyrating storm clouds that tore
FALL GOWN
asunder the big airship. On the other side it is contended that the
Beware of the hen with the early
rapid expansion of helium gas, as the ship was being forced to a fall gown. That good looking strutter
her brand new September suit has
very high altitude, caused the rupturing of the gas bags and the in
been shying away from domestic ob
partial disintegration of the air floating craft. It is furthermore con ligations in the nest, and it is worth
tended that sufficient provision for the release of gas while reach the price of a complete new set of in
cubating and brooding equipment to
ing a high altitude was prevented when the number of gas vents ninety out of every one hundred farm 
was reduced, to save gas, before the airship started from Lakehurst. ers wives to have this barnyard vamp
out of .the flock.
No doubt the helium gas confined within the airship rapidly ex culled
- That’s the word th at is being passed
panded with increasing altitude, because of decreasing atmospheric out among Pennsylvania poultry
pressure. Some of the gas was released. A sufficient amount? raisers by the Blue Valley Creamery
Institute. Each matured pullet and
T hat’s another question. Be the cause what it was, in actuality, laying hen in this county should re
there appears to be sufficient reason why the United States govern turn a yearly labor income of $1.50
layer, farm records show, and this
ment might with considerable propriety at once discontinue con per
is practically impossible unless the
structing, and experimenting with, airships, at a cost of over one poor layers and the under-sized, nar
million dollars each. An airship of 650 feet in length and 75. feet row-chested, knock-kneed flapper in
this year’s pullet crop, are disposed of
in width presents an area of surface exposed to storm, or to gas by September 15. It is the late molt
expansion, that must sooner or later figure in disaster and the sacri ing hea without beauty problems to
her th at sticks to the nest,
fice of human lives. The use of airplanes—yet subject to much distract
states the Institute, and the fact that
improvement as safe conveyors of humanity—involves sufficient a hen is encloaked in her new dress is
danger to, and destruction of, life. But, sufficient has been accom almost a sure sign that she has been
a poor layer in the past year and she
plished by the power-hoisted and- propelled planes to warrant en is not likely to improve in the coming
larged development and increased safety (if possible) in operating winter.
As an aid to poultry raisers in the
them. Relatively speaking, the conquest of the air is yet in its •state who would cull out the unprofit
infancy. Much will be accomplished in the future to increase the able fowls from the flocks, the Insti
utility aud the safety of airplanes, within certain limitations of tute makes these suggestions: Cull out
hens having small, hard, dried-up
Course. It is being conclusively shown that they can be used in combs; hens unnaturally light in
promptly destroying a battleship. This being so, the United States weight, listless or persistently broody;
hens having rigid or gristly pelvic
government should slow down the building of battleships at a cost bones, hooked or close together; hens
of many millions of dollars. The recent loss of one of these having fattly, hard or contracted ab
domens; and hens that molt early.
planes enroute to Honolulu from the western coast was more Yearling
or older hens in breeds hav
the result of foolishness on the part of the operators (or of those ing yellow leg, skin and beak color
engaging the operators) of aircraft of insufficient resisting power, that has faded out in color pigment
can also be marked down as having
and with insufficient fuel capacity, than an argument against the been poor layers and acted upon ac
cordingly.
continued utilization of airplanes, within restricted areas.
A RUMPUS.
One Colonel Mitchell, of the War Department, has created a
rumpus by criticising in public print the navy section of the De.
partm ent; by telling the country at large of the inefficiency (if not
jealousy) of naval officials directing the operation of airplanes, who
have no practical knowledge of aircraft, implying that they are
not fit for the job they have undertaken to perform. This ex
plosion of Colonel Mitchell’s will no doubt assist in the matter of
facilitating a thorough Congressional investigation of the aircraft
service conducted at public expense. Evidently there is room for
such investigation—even though the Colonel may be guilty of
having made a number of exaggerated statements. Many people
entertain the notion that there is much autocracy and considerable
inefficiency in the War Department at Washington. A Con
gressional investigation that will investigate, and not whitewash,
is in order.
FELICITATIONS.
Here is to the Robinson brothers, owners and publishers of the
Public Spirit, Hotboro—the excellent publication founded by their
father, Dr. Robinson, in September, 1873. How well I recall the
Spirit as one of the first county papers on the exchange list of T h e
I n d e p e n d e n t , away back in 1875. Dr. Robinson wielded a
trenchant pen, and more than one of his observations struck the
young editor of T h e I n d e p e n d e n t . Well, the boys, well-sired
and trained, have kept the Spirit in the forefront of Montgomery
county journalism, for many years, all the while reaping reward for
service rendered in a large and thickly populated field. The Rob
inson brothers are listed with Dad’s rather lengthy lisjt of news
paper boys—all of ’em quite worth while.
T H E TIM E MAY COME.
The time may come when it will be safer to negotiate the air
at an altitude of several thousand feet, than a street crossing con
stantly dangerous because of speeding motor cars. Perchance, the
time is here now, but—the fear of getting too far distant from
terra-firma remains intact. Of course, the lessening of the cost
of air flights might dissipate some fear.
A considerable risk,
hitched to high cost, is hardly a very alluring combination.
F rom Edinburgh Weekly Scotsman : A party had been dining.

One had taken more wine than was good for him, so one of the
others undertook to see him home. When they arrived at the
street in which the inebriated one lived, his friend said to him : “I
say, old chap, what’s the number of your house ?” “Don’t be a
bally fool and arsk silly questions,’’ said the other., “itsh on the gate.”

WINTER WHEAT OUTLOOK
FOR 1926
Winter wheat production in the
United States next year will be con
siderably in excess of probable do
mestic requirements if reported inten
tions of farmers to increase acreage
some 4,000,000 acres above last year
are carried out and average yields are
secured,, the Department of Agricul
ture points in its wheat outlook report
released recently.
This situation, the department says,
would place winter wheat on a world
market basis. The fact that our mar
ket is now on approximately a domes
tic basis is considered largely to have
brought about the present favorable
market position of- wheat producers.
The winter wheat area sown this
fall will be in the neighborhood of
46,400,000 acres, if farmers carry out
the intended increase of ,9.7 per cent.
Allowing for average abandonment
the area to be harvested next summer
would-be about 40,424,000 acres com
pared with 32,813,000 acres harvested
this year.
Should the yield be the same as this
year, 12.7 bushels per acre, the lowest
since 1904, the crop would reach 513,000,000 or 23 per cent more wheat
than was harvested this year. A crop
of 586,000,000 bushels or about 40
per cent more than this year would
be produced should the yield per
acre equal the average of the past
ten years, which was 14.5 bushels.
The spring wheat crop has averaged
253,000,000 bushels in the past five
years which added to 586,000,000 bush
els of winter wheat would make a
total of 839,000,000 bushels. This
•would produce an export surplus of
from 160,000,000 to 240,000,000 bush
els in the face of an upward trend in
world production.
Farmers, in planning their planting,
the department says, should consider
not only the outlook for total wheat
crop but also the outlook for the class
of wheat produced. In recent years
the United States has consumed for
feed, seed, and in mill .grindings, ap
proximately 230,000,000 bushels of
soft red winter, 200,000,000 bushels of
hard red winter and about 50,000,000
bushels of white wheat, in addition to
practically all the hard red spring
wheat produced. The experience or
the past few years indicates that these
quantities of these classes can be dis
posed of within the United States
without competing in foreign mar
kets.
Subscribe ftfr The Independent.
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During the Early Fall Season
INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
OYER 50 YEARS IN BUSINESS

The Entire Stock

Insures A gainst Fire and Storm
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Get the best. They are
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nature of your trouble and
how to safeguard your eyes
in the future.
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A ssessable Plan
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Insurance in Force $21,200,000
Losses paid to date, $720,000

Warner’s Department Store

OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
B. W. DAMBLY, President, Skippack.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

HAUSSMANN & CO.

OFFERED TO YOU AT A BIG
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Optometrists and Opticians
725 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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MRS. M. L. DIETTERICH
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TO BE WELL GROOMED
your skin and hair must receive regular apd scientific
treatment
FACIAL AND SCALP
SPECIALIST
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* * * # * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ![:

cinity every Wednesday and Satur
day.
Evansburg, Tuesdays and
Fridays.

THIS S A LE ENDS
Select W hat You Need From O ur S tock and We Will

JplSRABER'S
f HOME MADE
^ BREAD

A gricultural Im plem ents

Deduct O n eT ifth .

Every implement guaranteed.
Our
motto is: SERVICE. Give us a call.

20

COLLEGEVILLE B A K E R Y
P H Q N E -6 f | - R 2 l

HERBERT HOYER
Trappe,
Pa.
Phone 29-R-12 Collegevil'e.

m r

%

REDUCTION S A LE

HENRY C. WARNER EST.

SN

The B e tte r-P la c e to Shop

P n re sep arate Ingredients to analyze
82—12—6. C ar load, ton, or hundred
pound sam ple lots either fo r m ixing or
F o rd Am m onium Sulphate alone.

Save 30% Cost—Gain 30% Yield

Free Soil T est
for acidity, phospherous and
w ith ton lo t sales.

potash

Wm. P. Young & Son

The m erchandise listed below is picked from ou r
re g u la r sto c k — sta n d a rd ASCO quality.
This is ju st fu rth e r evidence th a t your Q uarter
D ollars have g re a te r pu rch asin g pow er in ASCO S to res.
You alw ays receive one hundred cents real value for
every d o llars spent w ith u s. Get your s h a re of these
m any tab le and kitchen needs— Buy ahead— you’ll be
really am azed a t y o u r Savings.

Pink Salmon

Best Pure Lard
Our usual ASCO quality.

*
*
*
*
i
1
$

WINKLER DRUGS

m
p

Anything

i

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS
RUBBER FOOTW EAR FOR EVERYBODY

19c
Specially priced for this week.

A T VERY REASONABLE PRICES

YEAGLEand POLEY

Sunbrite

for

Everything
a good up - to - date
STORE

2

When Cain with human life made free
Swift punishment he met.
The psychoanalyst, you see)
Was not discovered yet.
—Washington Star.

Fillets of Herring,

25c
25c

All food—no waste.

Jar Rings

25c

doz

Double lip. It pays to buy new

ASCO

Just try a cup and
You’ll Taste the Difference!'

55c

Frequency

Full Throated

ESKHMS

Loud Speaker
Built In

MODEL 5-F-5
II
all:

Encased in a s fine a heavy 5 ply solid,
genuine m ahogany cabinet a s ever
graced any radio set.

*60.

Every part embodied is newly constructed resulting In/ greater
efficiency and finer tone quality. Our new straight line wave length,
low loss condenser and vernier device permits the reception of sta
tions over a wave length from 190 to 550 meters.

G EO . F. CLAM ER
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

■
■

Authorized Freshman Dealer
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ B H H H U H M

T ea
lb Sealed
Tin
75c
A blend of extra heavy drinking
Teas. Easily Dollar value.

ASCO

Teas

Orange Pekoe
India Ceylon, Javai,
Old Country Style
|4 lb pkg lb

17c

:

65c

Wonderfully Good Bread for Particular Home-Makers!

BREAD
SUPREM E

Tuned Radio

cNew an d Im proved

M

B B B U H H H H H H M

I

Pride of K illarney

Coffee
lb
42c

:

Five Tube

25r

Kippered Snacks

I4c

■
■
■
1 ■
■
■
■
■
■

4s

cans
Makes a rich, nourishing beverage. Children like it.
Smoked

Mixed or Plain
Black
14 lb
pkg
lb

OF THE SEASON

Unusually big value.

cans
M i/C
Ready to serve. In a spicy tomato sauce dressing.
Reg. 15c ASCO

Prescriptions

..

25c

Sardines

Pure Cocoa

WINKLER-DRUGS

1 25c
25c

Trade Where Your Money Goes Furthest.
Reg. 15c

Creamy, sweet and tender.
Reg. 15c California

THE SENSATION

All for

Cleanser 6

should sell

*
HERE
1
1
■
1I We compound them just as
i your Doctor wants them com
i pounded ; that is the right way.
I4s
Stop in and give us a call
1
S and make yourself at home.
i
1
4s
Telephone your wants and
Hs
* we will take care of them.
1
4s Bell Phone--Collegevllle 150 r 2
4s
*
*
*
4s
4t
4s
1
4s Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike,
$
m
4s
4s
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
4s

in n

25c

Crushed Com

AND

Main Street and Fifth Avenue
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

3

4 CAKES KIRKMAN’S SOAP &
I PGK KIRKMAN’ S SOAP CHIPS

Reg.
34c Value

*

Bring
Your

25c

lb

Reg. 10c Red Ripe Tom atoes
Gold Seal M acaroni . . ..........
Gold Seal S paghetti . . . .
ASCO Elbow M acaroni . . . . .
ASCO P o rk and B e a n s ............
ASCO B read C r u m b s ..............
ASCO C racker M e a l .................
Gold Seal Rolled O a t s ............
ASCO Ginger Ale ......................
Underwood’s Deviled Ham . . .

**************************

11s

FISH and OYSTERS
______ in season _____

READ — BUY — SAVE !

Horse Races Four Days
Auto Races Saturday
Excellent Vaudeville Daily
Music—Midway—Exhibit
Fun for the Whole Family

DRUG

3

New Pack—1925 crop. Young and tender.

Sept. 15, 16, 17,
18 and 19

*
1
1
*
I
*
*
1
1
*
*
1
*
m

25c

cans
Trade Where Your Money Goes Furthest!

HATFIELD

s*
1

Q U ALITY S TEER B E E F , PORK, V E A L and LAMB
GROCERIES, FRUITS, V EG ET A B LES

Stringless Beans

Montgomery
County Fair

Store

h a s th e la rg e s t a sso rtm e n t fo r you to choose from .

Reg. 12c Cut

THE

*
*

Busiest

Choice

POTTSTOW N, PA ."

DON’T MISS

Collegeville’s

It Pays to Trade Where Quality Counts!

A gricultural C hem istry — Soil A nalysis
Fordson Pow er F a rm in g

*'**************•»********■ »*

N orristow n, P a .

B's 2 5 c Sale!

Ford Ammonium Sulphate

W heat S ta n d ard

20 %

Save Tw enty C ents Out of a Dollar

MPFIL
n rM V H
F E R T IL IZ E R
C orrectly proportioned w ith P hosphate
and P o tash read y for hom e m ixing.

T his is a F air Deal

W A R N E R ’S

f t S T O R E S CO

— YOUNGS FORMULAS—

'O

BUY YOUR F A L L AND W INTER NEEDS B EFO RE

Of w hich you’re
read .

FOR SALE: A Full Line of
Reliable

F o r appointm ents ’phone
Collegevllle 117-r-ll

Reduction
Sale

The s p o t l e s s

!
P o rk in Season
H*
*
*
| Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
*

You Seldom Have the Opportunity

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

Lurks in cheap, “selffitted” spectacles. A full
realization of this may come
too late to repair the damage
done, and the comfort of per
fect vision may never again
be realized.

Wrapped 1 f \ _ | VICTOR
Loaf
BREAD

10c|

Loaf

These Prices Effective in Our Collegeville Store

7 G

Moving
§§ TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE
U You should be able to-see the
H type easily and without strain,
B and follow through page after
If page without effort.
B
A slight change in your glasses
||- may make a remarkable differg ence in your reading,
jj
It will cost you nothing to find
g out. We will gladly make the
jg necessary examination and guarj§ antee you satisfaction.
B
No drops used.
|
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
With W. L. Stone,
|§ 210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
Bell ’Phone 321-w
IHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIilllllllllJIIIIIIII

Storage
Packing

BY PA D D E D MOTOR VANS
To all parts of the country. We
move anything, any place, any
time, and guarantee safe delivery.
Have our estimater call and give
you our price. We know how.
JOHN JONES & SONS,
Hauling Contractors,
Spring City, Pa.
Bell ’phone 180-M.
HAULING done by auto truck.
Good service. Charges reasonable.
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
12-30-tf

Collegeville, Pa.

%
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topic of conversation. Thousands of
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
*
school children were brought to see
*
yj Z. A N D E R S , M . D.
*
the bird, and the fame of the Light
*
THE NEW WATKINS
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*
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Physician
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PA.
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CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
as he thought over the drought days
*
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H o u rs : 7.30 to 10 a. m .; 2 to 2.30 and
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*
Is
always
filled
with
well
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on the sheep run he pondered over
By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
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B
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*
Scheuren’s B a rb er Shop, Collegeville jg
the strange ways of Fate. Crows had
*
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every
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$
helped to ruin him by plucking the
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department
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eyes out of his starving sheep, and
*
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CHARLES
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Everything
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in
a
general
*
P racticin g Physician
yet a single crow had. now brought
W agner’s Store,
T rooper g
W estern Expansionist
*
By JAMES F. DWYER
store always on hand.
H
e
him affluence!
Duftield’s
T rooper =
BOTH SCHOOLS—Allopathy and
SUCCESSOR TO
When the fur trade died in the
*
Then something, happened. The gov- great West, there died with It many
Our aim Is to meet the WANTS
Gresco’s, Sunnyside Aye., T rooper | j
*
Homeopathy
(© by Short Story Pub. Co.)
OF PATRONS both in assort
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B urm iston’s,
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N THE old St. Kilda road, a the performance, and In company with ters of this Industry. One notable ex
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days—by
appointm
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other
days
He
few miles outside of Mel his aides-de-camp he attended Parkin ception was Fort Benton in Montana.
NERVA
—1 to 2 and 6.30 to 8 p. m. If possible
REASONABLE PRICES
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Parkinson
was
delight
leave calls in morning.* Bell 'phone 52.
He
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show.
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that
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Auto Delivery
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THIS is an institution of ser
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vice devoted to public and
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H
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private interests. Our sympa
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nificently appointed barroom, which is became more Irritable as the minutes
thetic allegiance to our profes-'
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DENTIST
ranked with Fort Union In North Da
the chief attraction. The place has went by.
sion shows in each ceremony.
When the governor Intimated that kota as a fur center, and later It be C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Office hours, 8 to
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or the visitor is a stuffed crow that crow, the latter returned the stare. shipped from Fort Benton each year
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T . H U N S IC K E R
Quality and service guaranteed.
day in his studio he languidly ap
a n d it re fu s e d to re sp o n d to th e
cunning capers, of which it- never
u su a l sig n a l.
_ , ,
proached
his
easel,
drew
a
single
line
tiped,
greatly
amused
the
little
girl,
We shipped our 108,000th Boiler.
Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
But luck did not forsake Parkinson
UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER
Tin Roofing and Repairing
and while Parkinson watched the two He found’ that the colt that he had on a canvas, with a movement of ex
Collegeville and Vicinity.
This in itself should merit your
playing in the shadow of the home been forced to part with when he lost quisite grace, put down the brush and
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
No effort' spared to. meet the
stead, an inspiration came. He packed his farm was entered in the Mel said: ‘That Is enough work for one
consideration.
B
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All
J . ARTHUR NELSON
the bird up with his few belongings bourne cup, the richest purse In the day,’ $
work guaranteed. Bell phone 131
fullest expectations of those
ROYERSFORD, PA.
and removed to the nearest township world, and he determined to hack him
JO H N H . CA SSELBERRY
Three months afterward his name heavily. Glenloth started at fifty to
who engage my services.Phone 296-m
9-31-tf
Installed Now! The
became a household word among the one, carrying two thousand pounds of Too Many Words Are
farmers on the bronzed plains. Park the fortune made by the crow, and the
S urveyor and Conveyancer
Given New Meanings
Trains met at all stations,
“I hear you are making special prep
Inson appeared at the small neighbor year 1892, when that brilliant outsider
EVANSBURG—CO
L L EG EV IL L E R. D.
One wonders where language will
arations to get out among the voters i ■ Prompt attention to calls by
hood shows, race meetings and dog ran away from his field, will never be bring up one of these days. Every new
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property a n d re al e state sold on com
and assist in saving the country.”
exhibitions, and he startled the natives forgotten at Flemington. Parkinson dictionary is thicker than the last. Is mission.
“Between ourselves,” said Senator
telephone or telegraph.
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built the Palace out of his winnings, It that there are too many new words,
will assure you of congratulating
Sorghum, “the country’s safe, all
tame crow was the shining star. The sent his daughter to Europe to be edu or Is It that people are using words in
right. I’m the one that feels the need
your good judgment in the years
bird was a lightning calculator of the cated, and settled down to a life of so many various ways that note has H. C. 8 H A L L C R O S S
of a helping hand.” — Washington
first water.
ease. But he honored the dead crow to be taken of all of them?
C
on
tracto
r
and
Builder
to
come.
Subscribe for The Independent.
Star.
The bushmen know well that the And that is why the bird that had the
There are a few newspapers that
G RA TERFO RD . PA.
crow possesses ten times more cun distinction of being questioned by the are still sticklers for the use of words,
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
ning than any other bird, but they representative of royalty sits in Its One of them, for Instance, will not w ork
done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
/
were not prepared for the exhibition gorgeous case and with Its diamond permit any of Its writers to use the ished.
of Intelligence given them by Parkin eyes surveys the thirsty tourists that word “secure” for “obtain.” The news
son’s pet. Its feats astounded them. come from all parts of the globe. It paper Is right and yet It seems to be C S. K O O N S
AMERICAN BOILER & FOUNDRIES CO.
The extraordinary ability It displayed Is the only protected crow in . Aus dipping back the sea with a teaspoon
SC H W E N K SV IL L E, PA.
in dealing with figures left them tralia—the only crow that ever as against the flood of use. More
Factory
Telephone Collegeville 59
Factory
S la te r and Roofer
speechless. They had heard of horses brought money instead of ruin to
people, more newspapers appear to be
Oaks, Pa.
Collegeville,
Pa.
that had been trained to distinguish wool grower.
And
dealer
in
Slate,
Slate
Flagging,
G
ray
using “secure" where they mean "ob
Stone,
etc.
E
stim
a
te
s
furnished.
W
ork
between numerals, but a crow that
ESTABLISHED
1903
tain” than otherwise. The lexicon contracted a t low est prices.
could Juggle with figures like the actu
Testimony by Telephone
makers have surrendered to use and
Representative
ary of a life Insurance company was
For the first time In the history of they have listed "secure” as meaning
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
something new in their experience of Fayette county (Pa.) courts, testi "obtain.” So It goes, many more H W . B R O W N
WALTER J . BURNS
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
life. Glppsland gasped. Men rode mony was taken by telephone recent words are being used in their figura
•
Telephone
Collegeville 155
fifty miles from the ranges to seel the ly. Richard Barton, one of the wit tive sense until the usage becomes
General C ontracting and Con*
marvel, and went away amazed.
nesses' In an automobile accident case, matter of fact.
Two months after the crow ‘made had just returned home after being
crete C onstruction
So one may ask, where Is our lan
Its debut its fame had spread so rap patient In a hospital and waa unable guage tendency finally to bring up?
E x cav atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free.
idly that Parkinson refused a score of to attend court. He was called by The final effect may be that we shall
offers from the proprietors of circuses telephone, the oath administered and cultivate the use of so many words
W . BRENDLE
and music halls, and arguing wisely his testimony transmitted and record and cultivate some of them so far
that he could successfully manage his ed by the court stenographer.
from their original meaning that ob
E lectrical C o n tracto r
own feathered wonder In the larger
CONFECTIONERY AND LIGHT LUNCH RESTAURANT
scurity rather than clarity will result.
R
esidence:
. N ear Level road, Lower
cities, he hired a theater In Melbourne,
—Lansing State Journal.
Providence. P . O. A ddress, R. D. 1, N or
They Love to Be Crazy
ristow n. E stim a te s for electric lighting
and
wealth
started
to
roll
In
upon
him.
Tobacco
Ice Cream
Cigars
It was like a college professor to
furnished.
M aterial a n d w orkm anship
The Calculating Crow took the town
guaranteed.
advise young people to fall In lov
by
storm.
Its
feats
were
marvelous,
“Rocking Stones” Are
F resh O ysters
It reveled In figures. Addition, sub Intelligently. Love that doesn’t make
them
crazy
would
be
about
as
palat
Credited to Glaciers JJA R R Y M. P R IC E
Families Supplied
traction, multiplication and division
able as a cold boiled potato.—Toledo
How
did
the Bowder stone In Borseemed
to
be
the
Joy
of
Its
life,
and
Near R, R. S tation
P ain ter and Paper=hanger
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
rowdale get to its present position?
the people came In thousands to view Blade.
Clam
er Ave., C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA . E s
How did the many “perched bowlders”
the marvel.
The Versatility of Politicians and “rocking stones” hundreds of tons tim ates and sam ples furnished. Good
By nodding its he.ad smartly the
Another thing an experienced politi in weight, yet poised so lightly that W ork, rig h t prices.
bird Invariably gave the correct re
sult to the sums, no matter how diffi cian can do while holding with the a human hand can move them, get
L. W IE N
cult, that were placed before__it on a hares and running with the hounds into these peculiar positions?
>They were gently deposited by
blackboard. Thus, If the answer to a and carrying water on both shoulders
M anufacturing Optician
sum was two hundred and thirty Is drifting with the tide.—Ohio State melting Ice, as gently as ever mother
o.; 9 N orth C harlotte street, Pottstow n,
laid her baby to rest in its cradle. N
seven, • the crow would nod twice, Journal.
P a . T w enty-four hour service. Broken
Long' semi-elliptic springs of chrome .
For ice is the king of dumpers, and lenses duplicated. F ra m es repaired. 3|5|4t
pause a.moment, then nod three times,
the former presence of glaciers ac
and after another little interval give
Shell the Big *Uns
vanadium steel—rear springs underslung
counts for all the erratic bowlders In M RS. L. S. SCHATZ
seven smart bobs of Its shiny black
“Small Bore Shooting,” announces
—total length of one rear and one front
head. It made no mistakes. Parkin newspaper headline. It seems a pity the world, says London Answers.
Collegeville, P a.
spring
equalling 88% of the wheel base
Some of these curious rocks are of
son acted as interlocutor, and stand to waste cartridges on the small ones
H em stitching
B uttons Covered
ing at the blackboard encouraged the when there are so many big ones tremendous size. The biggest in Eng
of the car—imagine the comfort of riding
All K inds of D ress Goods
land is the Bowder stone, but there is
audience to call out sums of all kinds about.—The Humorist (London).
on such spring suspension!
one in Switzerland, far away from Bell Phone Collegeville 34-r-3
which he chalked upon the board to be
any present-day glacier, which weighs
worked out by the feathered prodigy
Chemistry Test for Beans
Yet this is but one of the features that
Even in mental arithmetic the crow’s
A little English boy, three years 3,000 tons and contains 45,000. cubic H A RRY J . MOSER, JR .
make for greater riding comfort in the new
feet
of
rock.
skill was remarkable. The boy whe old, when told that the new baby had
Chevrolet—new from radiator to rear axle
And visitors to the Alps can see the
wanted to know the cost of two dozer six teeth said: “She will have six
Painting and Interior Decorating
apples at two pence half-penny each toothaches.” A pessimist at the age same processes at work today, as huge
to
provide a new value that is astonishing
rocks, which no traction engine could SC H W E N K SV IL L E, P a . E stim a te s tu rn
received his reply offhand in five quick of three.
everybody
who sees these cars.
haul, are borne along very slowly but ished free. W ork g u a ran tee d 7|30|26|lyr
nods to signify five shillings, and more
nevertheless very surely on the sur
intricate problems were disposed of
How About the Neighbors? face of the glaciers.
£n
“£ i f ° r$5 2 5
Coupe—$ 7 1 5
Coach—$7 3 5
Sedan—$ 8 2 5
Roadster—
in the same fashion. The.bird also
From the orchard district word
Balloon Tires and
Balloon Tires and - Balloon Tires and
gave the dates of the most important
Special A rtillery
3 0 in, x 3 V2 in. Tires
Disc Wheels Stand*
Disc Wheels Stand
comes that if old automobile tires are
W heels Standard
with Artillery Wheels
events in the world’s history. By a burned
ard Equipment
ard Equipment
Equipment
Removing Temptation
among the trees most of the
single nod, eight nods, one nod, and
A ll prices f. o♦ b. Flint, Mich*
fruit
pests
will
leave.—Seattle
Times.
A
friend
tells
me
that
he
attended
then five, it told the date of the battle
church the other night where the pas
of Waterloo, and answered In like
tor delivered an interesting lecture
Parental
Problems
manner questions concerning the -11sAlas I It Is so very hard to keep which was illustrated by stereopticon
covery of Australia, the accession of
Queen Victoria and matters of a like the children from knowing what you slides in the darkened auditorium. At
a certain point In the lecture the col
knew at that age.—Baltimore Sun.
: nature.
lectors received the offering, the room M ore H ead ach es are relieved with
Uco m one
voiih
vpg
The city of Melbourne went wild
still remaining quite dark. The nar glasses than with medicine. This is
The Mercenary One
over the crow. The performance was
rator says when the collection plate a very Simple remedy but effective
unique. v Statesmen, school teachers,
Cupid is satisfied with love; it is reached him—after having been hand Come and see us.
lawyers and divines came to see and cupidity that tries to get alimony.— ed along by fifty or sixty persons—It
for Economical Transportation
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
wonder, and the press was flooded by Boston Transcript.
had only about 19 cents In It, and he
writers who argued lengthily concern
Optometrists
held back the silver dollar which he
Sr B. TYSON
ing the opinion of different ornitholo
Good for Burns
had expected to give and fished out a 210 Dekalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
TRAPPE,
PA.
Phone 33-r-2
gists who had written upon the brain
A paste of baking soda and water nickel for the plate. He said: “If
power of birds. Doctors examined the applied to a burn will take out the forty or fifty folks, after listening to
y e r k e s , p A'
Mr. Brown, I should like to ask for
size and shape of the feathered calcu fire.
hone 66.r 2 r „
that splendid lecture, couldn’t contrib a small rise in my wages. I have just
lator’s head when It was not busy
ute more than 15 or 20 cents, my sil been married.” Employer—“Very
figuring out the answers to The thou
ver dollar might tempt some one to sorry, my dear man, but I can’t help
Chinese
Mile
Shortest
sands‘of questions put by the big audi
steal It from the plate, so I chipped you. We are not responsible for ac
China
has
the
shortest
mile
in
the
ences, and they decided that the bird
in a nickel and played safe.”—Polf
The Ananias Club: “Oh, yes,” said “my daughter still believes the stork
cidents which happen to our work
had a brain that was abnormally de- World—609 yards.
Daniels in Howard Courant,
the mother of the 16-year-old flapper, brings the babies.”
men outside the factory.” '
veloned. The crow became'-.the one
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M ostei s Great Clothing1Sale
$14.75

$21.75

$27.75

$31.75

Boys' Suits at Away Down Prices!

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

Mosheim Clothing Co.

Frank W. Shalkop

c.

8

Freed Heater Company

CULBERT’S

DRUG S T O R E

c.
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Long Springs—88% o f
Wheel Base
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OAKS

pUBLIC SALE OF

PORT PROVIDENCE

F resh Cows!
William Root and family have
On Wednesday evening, September
9, Mr. Jack Smith and his Philadel moved in one of Harry Supplee’s
phia. Sirens will give a benefit dance houses.
W ill be sold a t public sale^on SATUR
at Indian Head Park for the Oaks Fire
Miss Helen Quay is spending a week DAY,
SE P T E M B E R 12, 1925. a t Lim erick
Co. The firemen extend an invitation in Atlantic City.
Square, Pa., one c ar-load of superior fresh
cows
and
springers. These cows a re m ost
. to all,music lovers to come out and
Mrs. Oliver Epright has accepted a ly high-grade H olsteins w ith g re a t m ilk
help the fire laddies.
ing qualities. Some of them will yield
position at Strawbridge & Clothier’s from 55 to 72 lbs. of m ilk each, per day.
The “corn pattie” supper held Sat store in Philadelphia.
Sale a t 1.30 s. t. Conditions by
F . H. PE T ER M A N .
urday evening by the Oaks Improve
M. B. L inderm an, clerk.
Billy
and
Jack
O’Brien
have
return
ment Association in the schoolhouse
was ya wonderful success, financially. ed to their home in Philadelphia af pRIYATE SALE OF
ter spending the week end with their
About 250 ate supper.
cousin, Billy McCord..
OHIO COWS!
Indian Head Park will be open dur
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Sheeder and
ing September. The management have
several picnics and banquets booked children have returned to their home
for September. Mr. Jack Smith, man in Altoona after spending? a week
W ill be sold a t priv ate sale on TH U R S
DAY, SE P T E M B E R 10, 1925, a t m y stockager of the new dance floor is making with relatives here.
yards, Perkiom en Bridge, one car-load of
arrangements to have roller skating
Mrs. Augustus McCord was a Phila cows, m o stly springers, direct from Ohio.
The springers will m ostly be fresh in
this fall.
delphia shopper, Tuesday.
Septem ber or October. T hey a re choice
in sizes, shapes and big m ilking
Next Monday evening, September
We were glad to hear the school cows
qualities. Also a few feeding bulls.
14, the Oaks Improvement Association bell ring, Tuesday morning. A num
JO N A S P . F IS H E R .
will hold their regular monthly meet ber of new scholars are enrolled. Mrs.
ing in the Oaks Fire hall at' 8 o’clock. Vanderslice' and Mrs. Williams are MR. CHRISTIAN BAUER IS GOING
Bom, Tuesday morning to Mr. and the teachers. The school rooms have
TO EUROPE AND WILL
Mrs. George Beck, Brower avenue, a been cleaned and plainted which
DISPOSE OF 35 QUALITY
makes them more attractive.
daughter.
DAIRY COWS
The Men’s Improvement Association
Mrs. Robert Cox and daughters
held
a
meeting
in
the
schoolhouse
on
Misses Sadie and Mabel Cox and Miss
Carrie Carney spent the week end in Thursday evening.
AT H IS FARM , (form erly known as
Atlantic City.
The Ladies Auxiliary held a meet Clam er s farm ), RAHNS, PA., on W E D 
SE P T E M B E R 16, 1925. This
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Geiger and ing in the chapel, Thursday evening. NESDAY,
d a iry consists of 18 e x tra fine m ilkers; a
few w ith calves by th eir sides; the b a l
family, of Phoenixville, spent Sunday
ance a re springers a n d young stock—9
with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Beck.
heifers from 1 to 2 y e ars old. Am ong the
NEWS FROM TRAPPE
springer cows a re 3 Jerseys. Also two fine
Mr. and Mrs. H. Charles and fam
H
olstein bulls; one w eighing 2,000 pounds,
(Continued from page 1)
and registered, w ith papers in proof of
ily and Mr. Herbert Ingram, of West
registration.
he o ther one w eighs 800
Chester, spent Tuseday with Mr. and mer and Miss May Kratz attended the pounds, and is Tof
good breeding.
sessions
of
the
Sunday
School
conven
Mrs. C. L Walker.
T hree good w ork horses, two hundred
Leghorn
pullets,
40
young geese 20 breed
tion of the Norristown Conference at
The public schools opened Tuesday Trinity Lutheran church, Lansdale, on ing geese.
F a rm e rs and dairym en do not m iss this
morning with Mrs. Charles Rogers, Labor Day.
opportunity to purchase d airy cows as
fine a s you can find anyw here in this
Mont Clare, principal, and Miss Fanny
The regular monthly meeting of the section
the state. Sale a t 1.30 p. m.,
Beiteler, Phoenixville, and Miss Flor Pastor’s Aid Society has been post d. s. t. ofConditions
by
ence Gohean, Anselma, teachers. Mr. poned to the third Saturday of the
JO H N P . F IS H E R ,
A
gent fo r Mr. B auer.
David Benyon is transporting the chil month, September 19. This will give F . H . P eterm an, auct.
dren from the Quaker school to Oaks opportunity for any who desire to at M. B. L inderm an, clerk.
P . S. I will be unable to deliver stock.
this season. Mr. Frank Wagner was tend the laying of the comer stone of
J. P . F.
elected janitor.
the new. babies house at Germantown
Mrs. Sallie Freece spent a few days on Saturday, September 12.
DCBLIC SALE OF
Vesper service will be resumed on
in Tamaqua with relatives and friends.
Standing Corn!
Mr. and Mrs. •J. U. Gottwals and Sunday evening, September 20.
W ill be sold a t public sale on MONDAY,
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
daughter Miss Edna Gottwals are
S E PT E M B E R 14, 1925, on the prem ises of
spending this week in Atlantic City.
Harvest Home service will be held the undersigned, n e a r R ahns, about seven
acres
of good sta n d in g corn, by the row.
Miss Mary Bealer, who had been on Sunday at 10 a. m. Special an Sale a t 2 o’clock, sta n d a rd time.
thems
will
be
furnished
by
the
choir.
HOW ARD S. PE N N Y PA C K E R .
enjoying a few days with the Gottwals
Isa ac Tyson, auctioneer.
family in Atlantic City, returned to The pastor’s theme will be “The Mir
acle of Life.” At 7.30 the sermon will
her home Monday evening.
dwell on Old Testament characters. DUBL1C SALE OF
Mrs. J. M. Kennedy and son John, The Sunday school will hold its service
F arm S tock!
who had been spending sortie time at 9 a. m.; C. E. will be conducted on
with Miss Ada Fitzwater, returned to Sunday evening at 6.45 o’clock.
Sale of the R a d er F a rm Stock in south
ern Skippack Township, on' THURSDAY,
their home in Philadelphia.
Rally Day exercises will be given SE
P T E M B E R 17, for E d w a rd R a d er on
form er M arkley’s Mill farm , in so u th 
Miss Emma Schmehl, ef Reading, by'the Sunday school on Sunday, Oc the
ern Skippack township, along Skippack
is spending a week with Mr. and Mrs. tober 4.
creek one mile east of E v an sb u rg : 2 good
The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet fa rm horses, 8 good m ilk cows—2 grade
Robert Spackman.
G uernseys, 1 Jersey, 4 H olsteins, 1 brindle,
h a s calf by h e r side, 2 a re close spring
Mr. Joshua Wlson in company with in the Sunday school room on Wednes one
ers. (A verage test of herd is 4.10). 2 yearday evening.
friends from Norristown motored to
old heifers—Jersey and H olstein. H ol
stein bull (11 years) by a 35000 sire. 4
Selins Grove, Wednesday, to attend a
shoats, 5 old geese, 11 full-grow n young
BASEBALL
convention of Odd Fellows.
geese.
Also, full outfit o f m achinery, wagons,
(Continued from page 1)
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Francis re
h a rn ess and tools and 10 acres good corn.
turned to their home after spending annexed nine bingles. Trooper’s mis- The m achinery is good, and includes Oliver
2-way sulky plaw , Syracuse plow. Fordson
ten days in Cleveland, Ohio, attending plays at critical times helped to send tracto r, w ith pulley and governor; Deere
a: Past Masters Convention.
Mike Benyish down to dfeat. Sensa tra c to r plow and double disc, roller, In te r
n ational 2-horse m anure spreader, mower,
tional
fielding featured.
binder, rake, S yracuse plow, lim e drill,
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. E. Francis and
H eebner thresher w ith bagger and straw
Graterford
and
Skippack
who
were
family left Tuesday evening for a
Peerless com bination roughage
tied almost all season for last place carrier,
mill, H eebner cutter, 3-horse In tern atio n al
short visit to Ocean City.
fought a terrible battle to see who and l i horse F a irb an k s engine Q uaker
City mill, single corn planter, platform
On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Christian should be gowned' with the booby scale,
2-horse W ebber fa rm wagon, oneWeaver motored to Harrisburg and prize.
The
two
teams
were horse lot w agon, 4 sets heavy harness, set
express
harness, &c. D airy fixtures in
spent a few days with relatives, Mr. locked in Shern’s cellar at Graterford
3 m ilk cans, 40 and 30 qts., Reid
and Mrs. Charles Hamel. Mrs. Kate on Labor Day afternoon and when the clude:
cooler, DeLavel separator, 2 heavy closed
Miller, who had been spending a few door was opened toward evening Gra m ilk buckets, besides m any o ther good
to go. No tim e for tra s h a t
weeks with her dauhgter, Mrs. Chas. terford limped out but Skippack was things—all
this sale.
Sale a t 1.30 (sta n d ard tim e) live stock
Hamel, returned to her home a t this too badly done up. They’re down there
cash.
place Monday evening with Mr. and yet where they will remain till next 3.30,B. for
W. DAMBLY, Skippack, for owner.
Mrs. Weaver.
W
ayne
P
earson, auctioneer.
season. Graterford won 9-7.
In
the
morning
game
Trooper
Monday, Labor Day, Mr. and Mrs.
FO R SA LE—B ay m are 6 y ears old and
Maurice Davis motored £o Carsonia spanked the Infants 17-2 on the Park
m are 12 y ears old: B oth good
avenue diamond. Carberry hurled for black
Park and spent the day.
drivers. D. H . JO N ES, U pper Providence.
Trooper while Manager Blindt’s toil Phone 400-r-l. Phoenixville.
9|10|3t
Mr. E. Grant Keyser is recovering ers hammered 3 Skippack pitchers for
rapidly from his recent operation in 20 hits.
FO R SA LE—Tom atoes for canning; fine
big ones, 50c per basket. D rop card, or
Phoenixville Hospital for appendicitis.
phone to H E N R Y W ISM ER, 74-r-5 Col
Next Saturday’s games:
legeville, P a .
9]3|3t
Mrs. Mike punnane and daughter
Collegeville a t Graterford.
Nioma, of Philadelphia, spent a few
Schwenksville at Oaks.
FOR SALE—Pure cane molasses; But
days wth Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Levis.
termilk, bbls. and half bbls.; Salt: Lump,
agricultural,
dairy and fine; Beet Pulp,
SK
IPPA
C
K
AB
R
O
H
A E
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller, of Phil Fox, r f ............................
Grains, Concentrates, etc. COLLEGE
12-4
adelphia, are spending a week with B. Jones, lb., 3b.......... . . . 3 20 03 4i 01 0i VILLE MILLS.
G. Jones, 2b. If............ . . . 4 1 1 4 0 1
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver.
H allm an, c.................... . . . 4 1 2 5 1 1
FO R R E N T —A larg e w ell-built black
cf........................ . . . 3 0 1 4 0 0
Miss Kathryn Bright, of Reading, SCirak,
tew art, If., l b ............ . . . 4 0 0 5 0 0 sm ith shop, of stone construction, 34 by 30
spent a few days with her sister and Kapichok,' £b................ . . . 4 0 1 2 3 2 feet, located n e a r th e Perkiom en Bridge,
ss............... .
.. 4 0 2 1 5 1 Collegeville, on the John T. K eyser farm .
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ziegler,
G raul, p. .......................
1 0 0 5 1 B lacksm ith’s tools can be bought cheap.
Vi
Mac Farlan.
Croll, p. ........................ . . . 1 0 0 0 0 0 G reat opportunity for the rig h t m an to
do blacksm ithing a n d horseshoeing. A p
Mr. Paul Sturges, Indian Head Park,
T otals .................... . 33 5 10*26 11 7 ply to JO H N T. K E Y SER , Collegeville,
9|3|3t
left Wednesday morning for a short
COLLEGEVTT/DE
AB R H o A E P a .
vacation by motor to Delaware Water Gulian, 2b....................... . . . 4 2 1 0 3 i
Dale, cf....................... v . .. 5 3 1 3 1 0
FO R R E N T —T hree or four room s of
Gap and Pocono Mountains.
Goodyear, lb. p ............ . . . 6 4 2 7 2 1 residence n e a r B re th re n ’s m eetinghouse,
l b .................... . . 2 1 0 2 0 0 l i m iles e ast of Collegeville; electric
Mr. Tomilson, who recently buried FSterner,
rancis, If............................. 6 0
lights, hot w a te r (h eat and all modern
his wife, is making arrangements to Tyson, ss.......................... ,6 1
conveniences.
Term s, very, reasonable.
3b. .......................... 6 2
Apply on prem ises to A. TR U SK U R O FF,
board with Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mac Moore,
Roeder, c. .......................... 4 2
r. d. 1, Collegeville, P hone 138-r-6, Col
Farlan.
Detw iler, r f ........................ 3 0
legeville.
9|3|4t
oberts, p ........................... 3 2
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Willauer have R
Ohl, rf. .............................. 0 0
rented the house of Mrs. Charles
W A N TED —Man - to m anage 35 acre
T otals ......................... 45 17 16 27 12 2 f a rm .' E xcellent living conditions w ith
Brower on Montgomery avenue va
*—Tyson out in 6th in interference.
all conveniences. E xperienced poultry m an
cated by Mr. Tomilson.
Collegeville .............. 2 6 0 0 0 3 3 2 1—17 preferred. A ddress, X, care of The Inde
9|10|2t
.......... 0 0 3 0 2 0 0 0 0— 5 pendent, Collegeville, P a .
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Seip and son Skippack
Sacrifice hits—B. Jones, Ohl. Stolen
Billy, of Royersford, spent the week bases—Fox,
Moore.
T w o-base
hits—
W ANTED—Com petent w hite w om an to
end wifh Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Bechtel. Ziegler, Moore, 2, H allm an. Gulian. Three- cook for 24 m en a t U rsinus College A th
base hit—r-Roeder. Home* ru n s—F ox 2, letic Club. U p-to-date g a s kitchen. Call
Mr. Daniel Voorhees and daughter H allm an, Goodyear. S truck out—by G raul or address MRS. E. W EB B , Collegeville,
by G oodyear 5. B ases on balls—by P a.
Mary Elizabeth and mother, Mrs. 4;
,
9|3|2t
raul 4, by R oberts 2, by Goodyear 1.
Elizabeth Voorhees called on Mr. Hor G
U m pire—Jim McDonald
ace Boyer and sister Miss Catharine
RM ERS T A K E N O TICE—W anted,
SCH W E N K SV IL L E
AB R H O A E fa FA
Boyer, Tuesday.
t hogs.
W ill pay $20 per hundred
Ew ing, cf.......................
2
TO PREVENT POLLUTION OF
STREAMS
Harrisburg, Pa., September 1.—The
-Conservation Council of Pennsylvania
has launched a campaign to stop the
pollution of streams in this state.
Backed by more than 200,000 sports
men and conservationists the Council
is drafting a bill to improve the condi
tions in scores of creeks and rivers.
The bill will be dra’Stic and far-reach
ing, according to officials of the Coun
cil.
■
Every sportsmen’s organization af
filiated with the Council will submit
the proposed anti-pollution measure to
candidates for the General Assembly
in their communities. Candidates who
agree to support the bill will have
the united support of the sportsmen.
Those who do not definitely pledge
themselves to line-up with the outdoor
men in their effort to give Pennsyl
vania pure streams will be opposed
at the polls, ;
Realizing that the stream-pollution
evil in this state has been growing
steadily, with no concerted effort yet
made to stop it, the State Council has
started an aggressive state-wide
movement to procure adequate legis
lation. Officials of the Council de
clare the contest will be carried thru
the next session of the legislature,
and longer, if necessary.
Representing all the outdoor inter
ests, of the state, the Council supplies
the necessary meeting ground for all
individuals and organizations to be
represented in the anti-pollution
movement. The Council expects to
accomplish by co-operation what is
not being accomplished by individuals
and unorganized effort. The sports
men expect to go into their fight with
a united front.

.
.
Deisher, 2b...............
H etrick, c. .................... .
L. F rancis, p ................ .
B erkey, l b .................... .
Sell, £s. ................ ......... .
.
Nace, r f .....................
H artlieb 3b.................... .
.
.

T otals ................ .\ . . .
CO L L EG EV IL L E
Gulian, 2b...................
Dale, cf........................
Goodyear, p ..............
J. F rancis, r f ............
Tyson, 3b....................
Mayer, ss....................
Deem, If.......................
Roeder, c....................
Moore, lb ....................

4
4
2
4
4
5
4
4
4
0

35
35
AB
. 5
. 4
. 4
. 4
. 4
. 2
. 4

0
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
1
1
1
3
1
0
0
2
0

3
R
1
0
0
0
0
0

9*28
H o
2 3
1 0
0 1
1 4
2 2
0 4

1
. 2 0
. 3 0
32 2

4,

2'

1
11
4

2
2
0
0

0 0 dressed.. Phone, Schwenksville, 23. W. G.
2 0 Z
IE G L E R & SONS.
7|30|6t
3 0
2 0
2 0
EST A T E N O TICE—E sta te of E dw in C.
4 2
1 0 Custer, la te of L ow er Providence, M ont
gom
ery county, deceased.
4 0
L etters testa m e n ta ry on the above es
0 0
0 0 ta te h aving been g ra n te d the undersigned,
all persons indebted to said e state a re
1 2 requested to m ake im m ediate paym ent,
and those having legal claim s to present
A E the sam e w ithout delay to H E N R Y E.
4 0 CUSTER, executor, Collegeville, Pa., R. F.
0 0 D. No. 1 or his A ttorney J. STROUD
6 0 W E B E R , Collegeville, Pa., R. F . D. No. 1.
1 0
816161
0\ 0

2
2 1 0
1 5 1
0 9 0
9z29 13

0
0
1
0
1

T otals ................
z—Two out.
**—B atted for N ace in 10th.
*—Deem out, infield fly and D ale out,
bunting th ird strike.
Collegeville .............. 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—2
Schwenksville . . . . 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1—3
Sacrifice hits—M ayer, R oeder Moore,
H etrick. T w o-base hits—Gulian,* Deisher,
Berkey. Double plays—H artlieb to B erkey
to H a rtlie b ; G ulian to M ayer to Moorts.
S truck out—by Goodyear 4; by F ra n c is 1.
B ases on balls—by G oodyear 5; by F ra n 
cis 2. U m pires—L ord and Griffith.

FARM CALENDAR
Save Wheat from Hessian Fly—On
account of the recent dry spell, it .is
probable that the Hessian fly will
emerge later than usual unless there
is sufficient rain to loosen the ground.
This makes a delay in planting still
more necessary if the fly attacks are
to be avoided. Safe dates are usually
a week or two later than most farmers
plant. The county agent has a list of
localities and safe planting dates for
each.
Can Vegetables for Winter—How
many vegetables have been canned for
use during the winter? Very likely
a large part of the canning supply de
pends upon the vegetables which, will
develop during September and early
October, say gardening specialists of
the Pennsylvania State College. These
include late tomatoes, snap and lima
Harry Maurer, 38, of Reading, suf beans, small beets and carrots, cauli
fered a fractured leg when hit by an flower, sweet corn, squash, and many
automobile.
v
greens, spinach especially.

s■
K tn M e p

Coat
r P HIS rem ark ab le co at is m ade
1
in so m any different
sh ad es th a t we can please the
ta s te of every type of m an—
young, middle=aged, o r old.

IF YOU WANT TO

The Knit=tex co at is guaran=
teed fo r th re e y e a r s .. It is w arm
a s to a s t, so ft a s velvet, never
w rinkles, seldom needs press*
ing, and can be worrt ten m onths
in th e y ear.

MAKE MONEY

9

Stop in and try one on.

A. D. HUNSICKER
of U pper Providence. Subject to R epub
lican rules. P rim a ry election Septem ber
15, 1925.
p O R D IR EC TO R OF T H E POOR

H. R. THOMAS
of U pper Providence.
P . O. A ddress
R. D. 1—Royersford, P a . Subject to rules
of the Republican P a rty . P rim a ry E lec
tion—Septem ber 15,. 1925. Your support
respectfully solicited.

pOR

JU RY COM MISSIONER

CHARLES W. MOYER
R. D. 4, Pottstow n, P a . Your vote and
influence solicited. Subject to D em ocratic
rules. P rim a ry E lection, T uesday. Sep
tem ber 15.

Sells Milk Drinks—Chocolate milk
is opening up a new channel for the
sale of dairy products. One member
of the Columbia County Cow Testing
Association started a chocolate milk
route early this year. Now he has a
delivery Of 700 to 1000 half-pint bot
tles daily. He caters to restaurants
and confectionary stores, as well as
parks during the dancing season.
Mrs. Kate Tyson, aged 80, of Potts
town, was the oldest person at the an
nual reunion of the Tysons at Black
Bear grove.

93

it unless you w an t to — but it will be a revelation

STUDY
BUY
BUSINESS

THIS

MAP:

to you in overcoat com fort and utility.

■

o>J S w & i

G uaranteed
3 Years

Price $30

•' f EAGLEVILLE HEIGHTS
LOTS t o b e s o l d
AT PUBLIC AUCTION

All genuine Knit-tex coats have the Knit-tex label

and

RESIDENTIAL
LOTS ON
WM. PENN
HIGHWAY

F ALL S H O W I N G
S T Y L E T M lK
SC H 0B L E H A T S
$4.95 to $8.00

211 Lots to be Sold !

MACK CAPS

: $1.00 to $3.00

ALSO

Andrews Residence on 18 Lots
POTTSTOWN, PA.

I N

■■■■■■■

Philadelphia and Norristown’s
Fast Growing Suburban
Zone
Read This Quotation

“Seven County View”
. — AT

“There is no industry, however vast, that will be of greater
importance to the welfare of America, during 1925-26, than that
which is contributed by its private Business Schools.”

' '

Graduates of the

Lansdale School of B usiness

Eagleville Heights

Are Constantly in Demand
Day

Accounting, Business Management and Secretarial Courses
School Opens September 8----- Night School September 15
Send for Catalogue

WITH AN ELEVATION OF 600 FEET and
GLORIOUS VIEWS IN ALL DIRECTIONS

Lansdale School of Business
First National Bank Building, Lansdale, Pa.
Telephone 328

S A C R IF IC E SA LE
A B S O L U T E A U C T IO N

THE
r A

, B

SHYIHESAHD
p T E L 'S

DOMES’’OF
S E R V IC E

SATURDAY, SEPT. 1 2 , 2 P. M.
ON PREMISES, RAIN or SHINE

You a re Headed in th e Right
D irection W hen you use
“ B0SC0” Gasoline

4

Political
p O R D IR E C T O R O F T H E POOR

You needn’t buy

A FEW DOLLARS SECURES 1 LOT
ROAD

10 P er Cent, on day of S a le ; 10 P er Cent, in
3 0 d ay s; 10 P er Cent, in 60 d ay s; balance in
14 equal installm ents.

5EW/C&

WELDING
BY*
1EXPEE.T5I

Users of “BOSCO” gasoline en
joy the smooth flow of power,
rapid acceleration on hills, and
freedom from knocking (pre-ignittion) on hard pulls which only
Good Gasoline can give.

BECHTEL&SON

AModernServiceSiation

Colleaei////e.

Special, free trolley cars to sale on day of
sale from Main and DeKalb Sts., N orristow n,
a t 1.20 and 1.50.
N orristow n Office
128 E. M ain St
Phone,
. Norristown 85

Inc.

AUCTIONEER
Form erly M. THOMAS & SONS

P ennsylvania
Bldg.
15th and
C hestnut S ts.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Phone,
Rittenhouse 9509

m

Philadelphia Market Report
Wheat ................. ___ $1.42 to $1.53
Corn ..................... ___ $1.15 to $1.18
O a ts ................... ..
Baled hay ............ . . . $20.00 to $23.00
Bran ..................... . $33.00 to $35.00
Steers ..................... $10.00 to $11.50
Fat cows ............. ___$3.00 to $6.50
H o g s ..................... .. $14.00 to $15.50
Calves ................. .. $11.00 to $15.00
Sheep ................... ___$3.50 to $8.5Q
Lambs ................. .. $13.00 to $16.00
Live p o u ltry ........
Dressed poultry .
Butter .................
Eggs .....................

If you w an t to BUY o r
SELL A PROPERTY
or, if you
Want the Best Service in Prop
erty or Automobile Insurance
Be Sure to Consult

JOHN A. JOHNSON
323 Swede street
Phone 232

Norristown, Pa.

